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Abrikosov-G or’kov (AG ) theory,the foundation for understanding pair-breaking e�ects in con-

ventionalsuperconductors,is inadequate when there is an excitation gap (pseudogap) present at

the onset ofsuperconductivity. In this paper we present an extension ofAG theory within two

im portant,and diam etrically opposite approachesto thecupratepseudogap.The e�ectsofim puri-

tieson the pseudogap onsettem perature T
�
and on Tc,along with com parisons to experim entare

addressed.

Im purity e�ectsin thehigh tem peraturesuperconduc-

tors have been the subject of a large body of experi-

m entaland theoreticalliterature concentrating on pair-

breaking e�ectson Tc
1,2,3,4,d-wave density ofstatesef-

fects near T � 0,5,6,7, localsuppressions of the order

param eter,8,9, transport e�ects,10, and aspects of the

superconductor-insulator transition11. Although there

areworkson thee�ectsofa singleim purity in thepseu-

dogap m odels12,13,14,15,with very few exceptions4,16 lit-

tle theoreticalattention has been paid to the interplay

between thewidely observed cupratepseudogap and the

e�ects ofdisorder on pair-breaking. This is a particu-

larly striking om ission, given that a m ajor fraction of

the superconducting phase diagram 17 isassociated with

apseudogap.Thegoalofthepresentpaperistoestablish

a form alm ean-�eld structure (analogous to Abrikosov-

G or’kov (AG ) theory)thatincorporatesthis pseudogap

in com puting both Tc and gap onset tem perature,T �,

along with other derived properties. Here we address

two m ean-�eld approaches(orthogonalin theirphysics,

but sim ilar in their form alism ),to the incorporation of

thepseudogap:onein which thepseudogap derivesfrom

superconductivity itself18,19,20 (\intrinsic") and one in

which it is \extrinsic",either associated with a hidden

orderparam eter21,22,orwith band-structuree�ects23,24.

Thisintrinsicpseudogap18,19 arisesfrom a strongerthan

BCS attractiveinteraction which leadsto �nite m om en-

tum pairexcitationsofthenorm alstateand condensate.

In contrast to BCS theory, in the pseudogap phase

there is an excitation gap present at Tc,which,at low

doping x,rem ains relatively T-independent for allT �

Tc
25.Thisnecessarily willa�ect(i)fundam entalcharac-

teristicsofthe superconducting phase aswellas(ii)the

natureofim purity pair-breaking.Indeed,to support(i),

therearestrong indicationsfrom therm odynam ics17 and

tunneling26 experim ents that the e�ects ofthe norm al

statepseudogap persistbelow Tc
27.Evidencein support

of(ii)com esfrom thefactthatpseudogap e�ectsappear

to correlatewith the degreeofthe Tc suppression in the

presence ofZn im purities3. This suppression becom es

progressively m ore rapid as the size of the pseudogap

grows.

Both intrinsic and extrinsic m odelsforthe pseudogap

areassociated with a genericsetofm ean-�eld equations.

It is reasonable to stop at a m ean-�eld level because

these m aterials (in som e, but not allrespects) do not

appearto bestrikingly di�erentfrom BCS superconduc-

tors,and because the true criticalregim e appearsto be

rathernarrow28.M oreover,webelieveuctuation e�ects

around strictBCS theory such asthe phase uctuation

m odelofEm ery and co-workers29 areunlikely to explain

theoften very largeseparation observed between thegap

onsettem perature T � and Tc. It seem s m ore appropri-

ate,thusto search foran im proved m ean �eld theory28.

Then additionaluctuation e�ects can be appended as

needed.

In this generalized m ean �eld approach,in the clean

lim itand forT � Tc,the gap and num berequationsare

given by

1+ gscT
X

n;k;�

’2
k

!2n + E � 2
k

= 0; (1a)

n =
1

2
� T

X

n;k;�

i!n + ��
k
� �

!2n + E � 2
k

; (1b)

wheregsc isthe coupling constantforthe superconduct-

ing orderparam eter,’k = (coskx � cosky)isthed-wave

sym m etry factor,� sc representsthesuperconductingor-

derparam eter,and � pg thepseudogap which persistsin

the T � Tc phase. Finally,� is a band index,which

appears in som e m icroscopic approaches21,22 to the ex-

trinsiccase.The m om entum sum m ation in the extrinsic

caseisoverthe reduced Brillouin zone.Theseequations

depend in an im portantway on theelectronicdispersion

which di�ersin the two schem es. In the intrinsic school

the ferm ionicdispersion ischaracterized by

E
2
k = (�k � �)2 + � 2(T); (2a)

� 2(T) = � 2
pg(T)+ � 2

sc(T); (2b)

�k = �k: (2c)

Here�k isthe\bare"band structure,taken tocorrespond

to a nearestneighbortight-binding m odel. Thisshould
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be contrasted with thatin the extrinsicschool,

E
� 2

k
= (��

k
� �)2 + � 2

sc(T); (3a)

�
�

k
= �

q

�2
k
+ � 2

pg(T): (3b)

The ferm ionic dispersions ofthe two schools di�er as a

directconsequence ofthe m echanism sthatgenerate the

respective pseudogaps. At the m ean �eld level,a pseu-

dogap due to pairing correlationsform sasparticlesand

holes m ix to form the ferm ionic quasiparticles. Those

ofa spin-orcharge-ordered state,though,are particle-

particle m ixtures. In the regim e T � Tc,where sharp

excitationsexist,thesecan betaken asthede�ning char-

acteristics of \intrinsic" and \extrinsic" m odels of the

pseudogap.Since generally � 6= 0 away from half-�lling,

only in the intrinsic schoolis the pseudogap pinned at

the Ferm isurface.

The respective properties of the pseudogap lead to

equationsforitsm agnitude,which wesum m arizeforT �

Tc,in term s ofthe particle-particle (�pp) and particle-

hole(�ph)susceptibilities.Forthe intrinsicschool

�
pp(q;i!n) = T

X

k;m

i�m + �k

�2m + E 2
k

’2
k� q=2

i(�m � !n)+ �k� q
;

� 2
pg = � T

X

n

X

q6= 0

gsc

1+ gsc�
pp(q;i!n;�)

: (4)

Note that�pp depends18,20 on the fullexcitation gap

�. Here � pg(T)isassociated with the num berof�nite

m om entum pair excitations of the condensate. These

occurwhen thestrength oftheattractiveinteraction gsc
is progressively increased,so that it is larger than that

associated with theBCS regim e.Fortheextrinsicschool,

the counterpartequation is

�
ph(0;0;� sc;� pg) = T

X

n;k;�

’2
k
(��
k
� �)

(!2n + E � 2
k

)��
k

= � g
� 1
pg ; (5)

wheregpg isthecoupling constantforthepseudogap or-

der and the m om entum sum m ation is over halfofthe

Brillouin zone. Here we consider the pseudogap with

sam ed-wavestructureasthe superconducting order.

Figure 1 shows the tem perature dependencies ofthe

di�erent energy gaps obtained by solving the com plete

setofequationsin thetwo pseudogap schoolswithin the

underdoped regim e. In the intrinsic case T � m arks the

gradualonsetofthepseudogap,which isassociated with

bosonic or pair excitations form ed in the presence ofa

stronger-than-BCS attractive interaction. O nly at and

below Tc doesthe identi�cation of� becom e precise,so

thatforthis(intrinsic)case we plotan extrapolation of

Eqs.1a,1b,and 4 to T � Tc.Figure 1a showsthatbe-

low Tc thefraction ofthebosonicpopulation joining the

condensate ofzero-m om entum pairs (/ � 2
sc) increases

atthe expense ofthe �nite-m om entum bosonic fraction
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FIG .1:Energy gapsforintrinsic (a)and extrinsic (b)cases.

Solid linesarethetotalexcitation gaps,dotted linesthesuper-

conductingorderparam etersand dashed linesthepseudogaps

below Tc.The gapsare in unitsof4tk.The curveforT � Tc

in (a)representsa rough extrapolation.

(/ � 2
pg)untilthefullycondensed groundstateisreached.

By contrast,fortheextrinsiccase(Fig.1b)superconduc-

tivity form son top ofa pre-existingexcitation gap in the

e�ective band structure which �rst appears at T �,the

phase transition tem perature m arking the onset ofthe

extrinsicorder.

O necan capturethe key physicsofthesetwo schem es

in a reasonably accurate phenom enological approach.

The bosonic excitations associated with the m ean-�eld

theory18 ofEqs.(1a),(1b)and (4)lead to the tem pera-

ture dependence ofthe pseudogap below the clean lim it

criticaltem peratureTc0

� 2
pg(T)� � 2(Tc0)

�
T

Tc0

� 3=2

; T � Tc0: (6)

These bosons are, thus, associated with a quasi-ideal

Bosegas.By contrastforthe extrinsic case,in the well-

established pseudogap regim e,below Tc0,thepseudogap
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FIG .2: D O S for intrinsic and extrinsic m odels at T = 0.

O nly one gap structure appears in the intrinsic D O S,while

two distinctgap structuresappearin the extrinsic D O S.

isrelatively T-independent

� 2
pg(T)= � 2(Tc0); T � Tc0: (7)

Herewede�ne�(T c0)= � pg(Tc0).In both Eqs.(6)and

(7) above,we m ay view �(T c0) as a phenom enological

param etertaken from experim ent17. W e willadoptthis

approach here in large part because it provides a m ore

readily accessible theoreticalfram ework forthe com m u-

nity,and because itconnectsm ore directly with experi-

m ent.

Thepronounced di�erencesbetween theferm ionicdis-

persion in thesetwo theoreticalschoolscan beseen from

theassociated densitiesofstates(DO S)plotted in Fig.2,

which com pares the intrinsic and extrinsic m odels at

T = 0. In the intrinsic m odelone sees only one exci-

tation gap feature30 � =

q

� 2
sc + � 2

pg in Fig.2,cen-

tered around the Ferm ienergy. Van Hove singularities

are also apparenthere asrelatively sharp structures. In

contrast,there existtwo distinctfeaturesforthe extrin-

sic theory. The m ore prom inent pseudogap peaks are

centered around � �, while the superconducting peaks

appeararound the Ferm ienergy31. Indeed,forthis ex-

trinsiccase,only in thelim it� = 0can onereadily de�ne

an excitation gap � asin aconventionalsuperconducting

phase31,satisfying Eq.(2b). Thatthe superconducting

order param eter and pseudogap contribute to separate

featuresin thedensity ofstatesrepresentsa ratherclear

signatureofthisextrinsicpseudogap school.Todate,the

bulk ofexperim entaltunneling data supports a picture

in which there isa single excitation gap feature32,33,al-

though therearesom ereportsofm ultiplegap structures

in c-axisintrinsic tunneling spectroscopy34. AtT = Tc,

the extrinsic superconducting gap closesand the densi-

ties ofstates for the two schools becom e quite sim ilar,

save for the pinning ofthe gap m inim um to the Ferm i

surfacein the intrinsiccase.

W e turn now to im purity e�ectswhich,justasin the

BCS case,are notexpected to change the form alstruc-

ture ofour m ean �eld theory. The greatest com plica-

tion is associated with the im purity-renorm alized ~� pg,

calculated from allpossible diagram m atic insertions of

the im purity vertex into the particle-hole and particle-

particlesusceptibilities[seeEqs.(4)and (5).]A detailed

study of these e�ects in the intrinsic case appears in

Ref.16,although herewewillproceed m orephenom eno-

logically within both schools.W ebasethepresenttreat-

m enton analogsofthe clean lim itm ean �eld gap equa-

tionsEqs.(1a)and (1b)with substitutions� sc !
~� sc,

� pg !
~� pg,!n ! ~!n,and � ! ~�. Atthe phenom eno-

logicalleveltheT-dependenceoftheintrinsicpseudogap

isgiven by

~� 2
pg(T)�

~� 2(Tc)

�
T

Tc

� 3=2

; T � Tc; (8)

and forthe extrinsiccase,

~� 2
pg(T)�

~� 2(Tc); T � Tc: (9)

where,in both schools,the excitation gap ~�(T c),ispre-

sum ed to be determ ined from experim ent.

To com pute the renorm alized frequency i~!(i!n) and

chem ical potential ~�(i!n), we follow the usual im -

purity T-m atrix approach. W e presum e an s-wave

short-range im purity potential V (r) = u�(r � ri).

The im purity scattering m atrix T̂(!n) in Nam bu space

satis�es the Lippm an-Schwinger equation: T̂(!n) =

u�̂3

�

1+ T̂(!n)
P

k
ĝ(k;!n)

�

,where ĝ is the im purity-

dressed G reen’sfunction,

ĝ(k;i!n)=
i~!n �̂0 + � (k)̂�1 + (�k � ~�)̂�3

(i~!n)
2 � ~E 2

k

; (10)

Here � is either the fullgap or superconducting order

param eter in the intrinsic and extrinsic cases, respec-

tively,and �̂i are Paulim atrices. Here we suppressthe

band index in the extrinsic case. Labeling com ponents

asĝ =
P

i
gi�̂i,theregularand anom alousG reen’sfunc-

tions are ~G = g0 + g3, ~F = � g1. The frequency and

chem ical potential are renorm alized through im purity

self-energy �̂ = n iT̂,and i~!n = i!n � �0; ~� = � � �3,

where ni is the num ber ofim purities per unit cell. W e

note thatthe T-m atrix forthe extrinsic schooldepends

only on the band structure and is independent of the

speci�c typeofextrinsicorder.

Thecom ponentsofthe self-energy aregiven by

�0 =
nig0

(1=u � g3)
2 � g20

; �3 =
ni(1=u � g3)

(1=u � g3)
2 � g20

; (11)

and

g0 =
X

k

i~!n

(i~!n)
2 � ~E 2

k

; g3 =
X

k

�k � ~�

(i~!n)
2 � ~E 2

k

: (12)

There is no frequency-dependent self-energy associated

with gap renorm alization due to d-wave sym m etry. Fi-

nally,them agnitudesof~�, ~� sc and ~� pg can beobtained
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FIG .3:IntrinsicD O S fortheclean and dirty casesatT = 0.

The D O S iscentered around the Ferm ienergy.
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FIG .4:ExtrinsicD O S fortheclean and dirty casesatT = 0.

The D O S iscentered around � �.

using Eqs.(1),(2)and (6),presum ing thattheexcitation

gapatTc istakenfrom experim ent.Herewetakethebare

lattice dispersion �k = � 2tk(coskx + cosky)� 2t? coskz
so that the dim ensionless coupling constantis given by

g=4tk.

Figures 3 and 4 show the e�ects ofim purities (for

unitary scattering) on the density ofstates at T = 0,

in the intrinsic and extrinsic cases respectively. As can

beseen,particularly fortheintrinsiccase,im puritiesde-

creaseslightly theheightand separation ofthegap peaks

[SeeFig.5below]and �llin thelow frequency region,but

otherwise theire�ectsare notdram atic.Forthe extrin-

sic school,the superconducting gap region ism orequal-

itatively a�ected by pair-breaking,while the pseudogap

peaks rem ain relatively robust. Itcan be inferred from

these�guresthatwith increasingdisorderthedi�erences

in the two schoolsdim inish,from the perspective ofthe

density ofstates,except that the position ofthe m ini-

m um in theextrinsiccaseisnottied to theFerm ienergy.

Physicaldi�erences,however,rem ain profound,particu-

0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1
T/T*

0

0

0.2

0.4

0.6

0.8

1

∆/
∆ 00
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ni=0.01
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0 0.5 1T/ T*0
0

0.5

1

∆/
∆ 00

ni=0.000
ni=0.005
ni=0.010

~

~
FIG .5:Tem peraturedependenciesofthefullexcitation gaps

forthe intrinsic case atstrong (g=4tk = � 1:2)and weak cou-

pling (g=4tk = � 0:15,inset),in the unitary lim itatdi�erent

im purity densities.Tem peraturesarenorm alized to theclean

lim it T
�

0 and gaps are norm alized to the zero-tem perature

valuesin the clean lim it� 00.

larly in the electrodynam ics35,36 ofthe superconducting

phase.

In therem ainderofthispaperwefocuson thebehavior

ofTc (and T
�)and theappropriategeneralization ofAG

theory in the presence ofa pseudogap.Forde�niteness,

weconsiderZn doping experim entswhereweexploitthe

experim entalobservation that the excitation gap ~� at

Tc is relatively una�ected by Zn im purities17. W e focus

hereon theunitary lim it(1=u = 0),which isregarded as

relevantto Zn doping in the cuprates.

W ebegin with theintrinsicschool,wherethesensitiv-

ity ofTc and T � to the im purity concentration ni can

be studied as a function of a single coupling constant

g = gsc,which wepresum eto beuna�ected by theaddi-

tion ofim purities.Figure5showsthebehavioroftheex-

citation gap ~�(T)vstem peraturenorm alized toitsclean

lim itvalue,obtained usingtheim purity-generalized form

ofEqs.(1a) and (1b). The �gure should be viewed as

extending above Tc only in the sense that it providesa

reasonableextrapolation37 aswellasestim ate ofT �. In

reality,Fig.1a indicatesthata crossover description for

the excitation gap at T above Tc is m ore correct. The

m ain panelcorrespondstothestrong(g=4tk = � 1:2)and

the insetthe weak (g=4tk = � 0:15)coupling regim esfor

variousvaluesofthe im purity density ni in the unitary

lim it.In theweakcouplingregim e,thesuppression ofthe

gap is largest,as is the reduction in T �. In the strong

couplingcase,thesuppressionissm allerand atlow im pu-

rity densities,thecurvesarevery closeto thoseobtained

in theclean lim it,indicating sm allerpair-breaking e�ects

on the excitation gap and itsonsettem perature T �.

Figure 6 shows the way in which im purities suppress

thephasecoherencetem peratureTc atdi�erentcoupling

strengths (in the unitary lim it),based on the assum p-

tion,supported experim entally3,thattheexcitation gap
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FIG .6:Tc suppression dueto im puritiesfor1=u = 0 (unitary

lim it)in the intrinsic case.The tem peraturesare norm alized

to the clean lim itTc0.

atthe appropriate Tc isrelatively independentofim pu-

rity concentration. It can be seen that the suppression

rateincreasesasthecoupling becom esstronger,ore�ec-

tively as ~�(T c)increases.Sim ilarresultsfortheextrinsic

case were obtained in Ref.4. ThisfasterTc suppression

in thestrongcoupling regim ecan beunderstood through

a sim ple physicalpicture. Im purity scattering willpro-

duce stateswhich �llin the gap and eventually destroy

superconductingcoherence.In thestrongcoupling(pseu-

dogap)regim e,wherethenorm alstatealreadyhasagap,

fewerim puritiesarerequired to restorethesystem to the

\norm al" state.

W eturn now tocalculationswhich can bedirectlycom -

pared with experim entand plotthenorm alized slopesof

T � and Tc with respect to increasing Zn concentration,

for varying hole concentration x, �rst for the intrinsic

case.To convertfrom thecoupling constantparam eterg

to x we take asinputthe experim entally m easured val-

ues of�s(x;0) and the m easured excitation gap at Tc.

Hereitisadequateto choosethese valuescorresponding

to the pristine case,and presum e that Zn doping does

not a�ect the excitation gap at Tc. Figure 7 indicates

theinitialslope(1=T0dT=dni,whereT0 istheappropri-

ate clean lim it tem perature) for T � (dashed line) or Tc
(solid line).In theoverdoped lim it,thetheory isasym p-

totically equivalentto standard AG theory,in which also

T � = Tc. Forsm allervaluesofx the slope decreasesso

thatT � isonly weakly dependenton im purity concentra-

tion.By contrast,theinitialTc slope(solid line)showsa

verydi�erentholeconcentrationdependence.Asthehole

concentration decreases,the slope decreases. However,

in the very underdoped regim e,where the pseudogap is

wellestablished,the curve turnsaround and rapidly in-

creases. The inset presentsa com parison oftheory and

experim ent3 as � = (dTc=dni)=(dTc=dni;x = 0:20) vs

z = � pg(Tc)=(� pg(Tc);x = 0:05),where the agreem ent

appears to be reasonable. There are fewer system atic

studiesofim purity-induced changesin T �;however,the
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x

0

100
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1/
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FIG . 7: Initial slopes of T
�
and Tc suppression 1

T0

dT

dn i
vs

doping,in the unitary lim it for the intrinsic case. The in-

set presents a com parison between theory and experim ental

data from Ref.3.See textfordetails.
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FIG .8:InitialslopesofT
�
and Tc suppression

1

T0

dT

dn i
vs dop-

ing, in the unitary lim it for the extrinsic case. The inset

shows the clean phase digram given by coupling constants

gpg=4tk = � 0:4 and gsc=4tk = � 0:375.Thecriticaldoping xc
where � pg vanishesisaround 0.15.

sm alle�ectfound hereatlow x appearsto becom patible

with the data.

Finally in Fig.8 we present the counterpart plots of

the initialslopesforTc and T � in the extrinsic case. Tc
iscom puted asin theintrinsiccaseby assum ing � pg(Tc)

is relatively insensitive to im purities. Im purity renor-

m alizations are determ ined through Eqs.(11) and (12)

while the suppression ofT � is calculated via Eqs.(1b)

and (5),extended to includeappropriateim purity renor-

m alizations. The inset shows the clean phase diagram

which form s the basis for these calculations. O ur �t

to the published form 13 ofthis phase diagram provided

values for the coupling constants gpg=4tk = � 0:4 and

gsc=4tk = � 0:375. To m ake contact with experim ent

we chose a param eter set in which Tc=T
� and ns=�(0)

werereasonably well�tto experim entin theunderdoped

regim e. As is sim ilar to the intrinsic case, there is a

dram atic increase in the slope ofTc as the insulator is
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approached. This increase is associated with the onset

ofthe pseudogap which occursforx � 0:15.Above this

criticalconcentration T � iszero,and thesystem becom es

a conventionaldirty BCS superconductor. In this way,

theintrinsicand extrinsicschoolsdi�er,sinceforthefor-

m eratlargex,T � ! Tc.

The theoreticalm achinery that we have set up has

strong sim ilarities to an approach taken by Loram

and collaborators23,extended further to the disordered

case3,4. It should be stressed, though, that their ap-

proach is a hybrid ofextrinsic and intrinsic pseudogap

theories,where the tem perature dependence ofthe var-

ious gap param eters corresponds to the extrinsic case

(shown in Fig.1b),whereasthedispersion and superuid

density correspondsto an intrinsicpseudogap.Asshown

in thispaper,pair-breaking e�ectson Tc can be success-

fully addressed at a sem i-quantitative levelboth in in-

trinsicand extrinsicm odels4.Itshould benoted thatthe

ratherstrikinglydi�erentsensitivitiesofT � and Tc toim -

purity concentration which arefound experim entally,are

often taken asan indication thatthe cupratepseudogap

cannotbeintrinsic,i.e.,related to thesuperconductivity,

itself.Indeed sim ilarresultsarefound in thepresenceof

m agnetic �eld pair-breaking38 and it should be viewed

asone ofthe fundam entalresultsofthispaperthatthis

inferenceisincorrect.The di�erenceslie in the factthat

an excitation gap is presentwhen Tc is established,but

not at T �, and it is this gap in the density of states

that contributes to the stronger pair-breaking e�ects in

Tc. Indeed,it is precisely this excitation gap which in-

validatesthe resultsofconventionalAG theory. Itm ay

benecessaryeventuallytoincorporatean even m orelocal

treatm entofpair-breaking than thatdiscussed here,but

such a Bogoliubov-de Gennesgeneralization m ustinclude

pseudogap e�ects.Indeed,thevery basisfora m orelocal

treatm entofim purities2 istheobserved sm allcoherence

lengths,which areattheheartofthepresent\intrinsic"

pseudogap theories18.

In sum m ary, in this paper we �nd within two dia-

m etrically opposed pseudogap schools,that pseudogap

e�ects at and below Tc m ust play an essentialrole in

pair-breaking. W hile there is no de�nitive experim ent

to distinguish between these two schools, we have ar-

gued elsewhere35,36 that the intrinsic dispersion leads

to sm aller and m ore benign m odi�cations ofBCS the-

ory. In both theoreticalapproaches,the rather robust

behavior for T � and the associated excitation gap in

the underdoped regim e, found in the presence of im -

purities m ay be associated with the widely observed

superconductor-insulatortransition11. Superconducting

coherence is m ore readily destroyed than is the excita-

tion gap (and T �),thereby leading to an insulating state

when Tc issuppressed to zero,in m uch the sam eway as

in thepresenceofapplied m agnetic�elds38.W hilethere

are cleardi�erences,seen particularly in electrodynam i-

calcalculations35,36 (aswellasdensity ofstatese�ects)

between the intrinsic and extrinsic pseudogap schools,

theim purity sensitivitiesofTc within thesetwo di�erent

approachesare quite sim ilar,and reasonably consistent

with experim ent. This sim ilarity derives from the fact

that both m ean �eld theoretic calculations of Tc have

a generalBCS-like character,exceptforthe presence of

a (pseudo) gap at the onset ofsuperconductivity. For

T � the di�erences are m ore apparent in the overdoped

regim eand this,in turn,reectsthefactthatT � ! 0 in

onecase(extrinsic),whereasT � ! Tc in another(intrin-

sic). In thispaperwe have setthe stage fora com puta-

tion oftransportpropertieswhich requireasan essential

input,an understandingofim purity e�ects.Thegeneral-

ization ofAG theorypresented hereshould help toclarify

theim portantroleplayed by pseudogap e�ects,atTc and

theirrelation to im purity-induced pair-breaking.
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